The Dragon who did not like to brush his teeth!
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Once there was a little Dragon who did not like to brush his teeth.
The little Dragon and his sister Jannie enjoyed playing at the park with their friends. But Dragon felt lonely. He couldn't make friends as easily as Jannie did.
“I’ve had enough! Jannie! Why do I have such a hard time making friends?” Shouted Dragon.

“Well, you need to brush your teeth, floss and not eat bad foods!” Jannie replied.
“What’s this?” Asked Dragon.

“It’s a toothbrush.” Jannie exclaimed.

“What do you do with it? Clean your ears?” Dragon was very confused.

“No!! You brush your teeth!” Said Jannie as she tried to brush Dragon’s teeth.

“What do you do with this? Wrap it around like a neckless?” Dragon was even more confused.

“No!! It’s a floss! And you clean your teeth with it!” Jannie explained.
Then Dragon asked "Do you think I can brush my teeth?"

"Yes!! Of course!!!! Do it now!" Exclaimed Jannie.

"Ok!" Dragon said and he zipped down the street. When he got home he dropped everything and went to the bathroom, brushed his teeth and flossed.
The next day everyone wanted to play with Dragon, whose real name was Johnny. He was no longer considered a Dragon since he had nice clean breath. And he said to everyone "I shall never NOT brush or floss my teeth again!!"
THE END